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INTRODUCTION
The province-nidesuhsurfacecoal-samplingsurvey
started in 19x8 i n the Comox coalfield. In 1989 the program
was cosponsored hy theInstitute of Sedimentaryand
PetroleumGeology and focused 011 the Telkwacoalfield.
This was fhllowecl by drilling in the BowronRiver coal
deposit in 1990. l h e focus of the 1991 drilling was the
Merritt coal deposit (Figure 4-5- I ) . A total of 354 metres
was drilled, with LI core diameter of 3.5 centimetres. Two
holes were spudded in the Coal Gully arca, one on Coldwater Hill. one at Diamond Vale and another at Normandale. for a total of five diamond-drill holes (Figure 4-5-21,
The drilling program was conducted. as in previous yews,
by NeillsMining Company using :I Prospector 8Y drill
manufactured by Hydrocore Drill Ltd.
Several coal exposures had been hampled and analyzed i n
19x7. under the direction of Dr. Fari Goddarzi of the
Institute of Sedimrntxy and Petroleum Geology. The coal
seams and hands recovered from the drill cores
are being
prepared for analy:,is.

LOCATION OF THE STUDY AREA
The Merritt coal deposits are located YO kilvmetres south
of Kamloops on the Coquihalla Highway. Situated in the
NicolaValley,south-centralBritishColumbia(Figure
4-5- I ) , the occurre~~ces
surround the town of Merritt stretching X kilometres a r t - w e s t and 5 kilometrcsnorth-south.
The locations of theminedareasareindicated
on Figure
4-5-2. The Quilchena deposit was not sampled in this study
due tv financial constraints.

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION
HISTORY
The earliest reference to coal in the Nicola Valley area,
near the present town of Merritt,appeared in the "British
Colonist", Victoria. British Columhia, on August 20, 1x96.
reporting on its use Cor a forge in Victoria. The coal wah
generally mined by the local inhabitants Cor domcstic purposes. Regular pro:luction from the Middlesborc Collieries
on Coal Gully Hill began in 1906. A total of 2.93 million
the Merritt coal
tonnes was producedundergroundfrom
deposits until minirig ceased in 1963. Middleshoro Collieries mined 92 per cent of the total, from the Coal Gully area
and a large area of C'oldwater Hill. Other colleries mined the
Diamond Vale (mining ceased in 1912. after an explosion
resulted in the deaths of seven men), Normandale and Sunshine areas. A very small amount was taken out of Quilchena by a local ra.ncher for domestic purposes.
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At presentImperial Metal!, :;orporation lolds [he f r e e
hold coil1 rights to the Coal Gully Hill iind C, lldwater area<.
Renewedinterest
in coal in 9x0 and I 9 :I result4 in
Crows Nest ResourcesLtd. taking u p cod licencesand
options on freehold lands in t,ie area. Mappi lg was ca-ried
out from the Coal Gully Hill deposit to Quik hena, 27 t t o k s
wrre drilled and a trench excavated
;it Qui :hem D I I : to
rapid weathering and the character of the rocks in the .xe;i,
nearly all the adits have caved and trenches t w e filled with
rubble. No furtherexploration has betm ca ried out since
that time.

GEOLOGICAL SETTlh'G
The Tertiary (Eocene) coalmeasures of he Coldwater
Formation overlie and are hountled by \olcar ic rocks of the
Upper Triassic Nicola Group. A tongue of yo mger Plio:ene
valley basalt outcrops in the northeast comf r of the study
area,covering theNicola volcitnics, and ra ns southvleswards, coveringaportion
of the Coldwa er Formation.
Pleistocene and Recent uncon:;c lidated jedin ents. both ,;kcia1 and tluvial,cover much of the \alleytloor(White,
1946).
TheColdwater Formation i! a seqalence of nonm'' I .'me
conglomerate, sandstone, shale ;and coal. It o:cupies 0111: rlf
several early Tertiary basins in
Cord llera~ lntennontane
Belt. The lake in which deposition occurred was part of a
drowned valley system. probahly confoiming with the [!re!ent topography. The coal fomte:l in the early stages of lake
development.
The conglomerate.grit anti :.andstone art largely COTposed of quartzand feldspar, (derived mail ly from Ioc~d
granitic sources. The shales are 1:hinly beddel and are ;I:;SCciated with the coal horizons of the sequel ce. The t~;tsal
conglomerate is composed rlainly of N i u la r o c k Irapments. Calcareous horizons occur throaghou
the sedmentary sequence.
Due to the thick Pleistocrn;: cover in t ae valley. the
structural pattern ofthe under ying sediment is unclear. In
the west, where the geology is better knowr as a r e d : c f
the miningandexplorationactlvity.there
;re moder;~~ely
tight northwest-trending fold!;, offset Ihy nl merousslrike
faults. Tu the east, the dipshecome, mort: gent e and the rod
deeper. In the centre of the barin the !edim :nts a p p e x t,3
have been less disturbed by tt:ctonic activity In the stlutheast sector, near the eastern boundary, the be( s strike raw-theast and the folds are more open. The caster I boundary of
the Coldwater sediments is a f a u l t contact uith the Nizola
volcanics.(Read. 1988: Figur': !I-5-21

COAL MEASURES
Thethickness
of the cc'al measuresvaries 1111 to
300 metres at the western rim , ~f the basin ' $here the coal
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Figure 4 - 5 1 , Location map showing the Merritt and Similkameen coalfields and
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the Tularneen and Princeton hasins
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Figure 4-5-2. Detailed geology of the Merritt area showing drill-hole location!;.
zones tend to he thicker and morenumerous than in the
eastern part of the basin. In the Coal Gully area, where the
strata are quite steeply folded, seven coal zones have been
reported.Starting Srom the lowest in the succession,the
thicknesses of the 7:ones are as follows: No. I is 7.9 metres,
No. 5 is 1.5 metres, No. 4 is 7.6 metres. No. 8 is
2.44 metres, No. 6 is 1.8 metres, No. 3 is 0.76 metre and
No. 2 is 1.8 metre!; (Swaren, 1977).
To the east and the south, the coal zones generally diminish in thickness, however, No. 5 zone increases to 3 metres
and 2.2 metres respectively and the No. 3 zone increases to
1.3 metres. The zonespinchand
swell, and theintervals
between them may vary up to 30 metres.
Drilling in the Coldwater Hill area in 1991 confirmed that
No. 6 zone, previously reported absent in this area, does
occur, hut thins to about 1.1 metres. The beds form the
southwestlimb of a broad symmetricalsyncline,striking
northwestwards an(:l dipping to the northeast at an average
of 35" at outcrop.
Geological Fieldwwk 1991. Paper 1992.1

In the Diamond Vale mine, zones 2 , I, and 5 were mirecl.
The lower zones, 8, 4, 5 and 1 were not ex Iloited dui: 1,)
depth. The mineis on the northeast limb of th: syncline ;anti
coal seamsdip to thesouthwest at an avelage of 4(," a t
outcrop. East of the Diamond Vale mine, I wo strike .:dil)
faults have been identified by drilling (Figure i 4-5-3 and 4:'.
hut little more is known about )his areit.
The coal is interbedded w i t h shale and rooted qt i u t z
arenite, in parts calcareous, with coalspar and hori.!ons
exhibiting burrowing and bioturhation. The I ypical d e p s i tional environment ranged fromback-harri :r lagoons 113
mixed sand and mud flats, corresponding to 2 reas of Iw to
moderate energy, and subject :o variahl.: cun ent velocitie:.

COAL QUALITY
The coal is reported to vary form high-v datile C 10 A
bituminous in rank. A typical proximate: anal Isis, on a11 arreceivedbasis, is: moisture, 5 percent;as I, 9 per en:;
429

SCHEMATIC CROSS-SECTION
COLDWATER HILL

- DIAMOND VALE

no Vettical exaggeration

Figure 4-5-4 Schematic crocs-section of ;I portion of thc Mcrritt m a l ha\in i n thc vicinity (11Coldwater River.
Location o f drill-holes GSRYI-3 and 5 indicated. S c c Figurn 1-5-3for complete sectim.

volatile matter. 34 per cent;.fixed carbon 52 per cent; (R.C.
Ministrv of Enrr.,!p,Mines and Perr-dr,um Rcsouri.e.s, Information Circular IY90-5).
Sulphur at 0.6 per cent is low. The heating value is about
30 000 kilojoules per kilogram. The Hardgrove grindability
index is about 51. Amber is oftenpresent
but is n o t
abundant.
Friability may be higher than suggested by the Hardgrove
indexandrank,probably
due to the effects of tectonism.
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DRILLING AND SAMPLING
There were several major constraints in selecting drilling
sites. Water was not readily available and in several cases
had to be pumped from a source over 800 metres away. The
water required lor drilling at Normandale had to be brought
in by truck from Yicola Lake 6 kilometres away. There are
no accurate mine plans available, and as a result drill sites
had to he carefully selected to avoid any break through into
Brirish Columbia Ceo10,qical Surrey Branch

oldworkings.Finally,burning
coal of unknownextent at
Coldwater Hill had to he avoided.
The sandstone ill poorly consolidated and cavities occur
as a result o f dissolution (Plate 4-5-1). Consequently there
was frequentcaving and loss of watercirculation while
drilling.Hole GSB-91-4 at Normandale had to he abandoned at 60 mctrcs due to constant caving jammingthe drill
rods.
Two holes were collared on Coal Gully Hill. A vertical
hole (GSB-91-I ; toral depth 83.2 metres) intersected the No.
4 zone (Plate 4-5-21, Due to the very broken character of the
coal in the core, only 4.25 metres (true thickness) of core
was recoveredfromthezonemeasuring
8 metres(true
thickness)at outcrop. Hole GSB-91-2, was angled at 60"
from the horiLontal at an azimuth of 220. Number 2, 3 and 6
zones were intersectedbefore theholewas
stoppedat
60.2 metres. A vertical hole on Coldwater Hill. GSB-9 1-3
(depth 45 metres), intersectcd the No. 3 and No. 6 zones.
The final hole, GSB-91-5, drilled at Diamond Vale (depth
91.3 m), intersectedcoal zones Nos. 2, 3 and 6. Most
previous reports on this area indicate the existence of only
six coal zones. however, No. 6 Lone has been intersected in
three holes andthough it may not he continuous, it does
hring the total to seven zones.

Platc 4 - 5 1 , Poorly consolidatedsandstone with cavities
duc to dissolution.
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SAMPLE ANALYSIS
All coal samples will he crushed to -2(mesh.
Pt!trc'graphic rank determinations h i l l he carried o 11 in-hous: by
thevitrinitereflectancemtthod.Mineraogy
of lowtemperatureashsamples
wil be deteminej using x-ray
defraction. The following analy!;es will he ci rried O U I :'y a
private laboratory under the join):auspiczs o f he Geolo!!icd
SurveyBranchandthe
In!,titure of Sedmentary;ani
Petroleum Geology: proximate: ultin1:lte: I Jlphur fom!;:
calorific value: ash analysis; chlorine, tluorir :and mer:ury
contents: and ash fusion.
Dr. Fari Goodarzi sampleclthe remainde- of the mre,
afterthe c ~ a had
l
been remowd, and these samples were
sent to the Institute of Sediment:iry and Petn leum Geol':)gy

Plate 4-52, No. 4 zone at Gully Hill inter :ccted by
drill hole G S B ~ 9 l - I .
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in Calgary, primarily for petrographic examination of the
carbonaceous material in the siltstones and shales, and for
trace element (letemination,which will be done on the coal,
using primarily neutron activitation.

METHANE POTENTIAL
Methane is inherent in all coals and is desorbed when the
gas pressure exceeds that of the hydrostatic head. Blocky
coals. which desorb 60 per cent of their total gas, have less
than 57 per cent fixed carbon and have an average Hardgrove index of lessthan 70. Friable coals, which desorb
94 per cent of their total gas, have greater than 57 per cent
fixed carbon and have an average Hardgrove index greater
than 70 (McCullough et a/., 1980).Furtheranalysis
is
necessary to resolve the nature of the Merritt coals.
As ageneralrule,retention
of methane in coal seams
increases with the rank and depth of the coal (Ryan, 1991j
The Merritt basin, underlain by coal measures, covers an
area of about 40 square kilometres. An area of 15 square
kilometres wasselected for theexamination of coalbed
methane potential, from Coldwater Hill to Diamond Vale.
Thecoalmeasuresform
a symmetricalopensyncline,
3 kilometres wide, which plunges to the northwest for about
5 kilometres. All seven seams are present. The average
thicknesses of the coal L ~ C recorded
S
from drill logs are as
follows: No. I is 2.5 metres, No. 5 is 2.8 metres. No. 4 is
2.4 metres, No. 8 is 0.6 metre, No. 6 is 0.7 metre, No. 3 is
1.3 metres and No. 2 is 1 . 1 metres.
Calculations are based on the mean cross-section AI-BI
(Figure 4-5-3) and the graph showing methane retention by
rank anddepth (Eddy et a/., in Ryan, 1991). The total
potential volume of this particular area amounts to about31
billion cubic feet of gas (Table 4-5-1). It is not possible to
calculate the gas potential of the remaining 60 per cent of
the field due to lack of geological data.

CONCLUSION
Badly broken core, abundant slickensiding and cavities
in
the sandstone createdby solution, resulted in an overall core
loss of 12 per cent, considerably greater than that of previousyears. The core loss washighest in thecoal zones,
where it averaged 18 per cent. Methane desorptiontests
were not possible duetothe broken nature of the core.
Further drilling, north, northeast and east of the Diamond

TABLE 4-5-1
MERRITT COAL DEPOSITS COLDWATER HILL - DIAMOND
VALE COAL RESOURCES AND POTENTIAL COALRED
METHANE RESOURCES
DEWH IN METRES

FROM
TO
TOTAL COAL
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Vale mine, wouldresolvethestructure.identifythe
coal
measures and delineate the resources.
It is improbable that the Merritt coal depnsits would be
capable of supporting a viable mining operation i n the
future, but an interesting alternative energy resource may be
the extraction of methane from the coal measures, providing
a valuable source ot fuel for the inhabitants of Merritt and
the surrounding countryside.
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